We commemorate in the Memorial Book of the city of our birth the sacred memory of our dearest and most beloved:

our father Szyja (Yehoshua) Grinsztajn z"l,

our mother Necha-Ajga (née Goldsztajn) z"l,

brothers Naftuli-Idel and Icze-Motl z"l,

[and] our sisters Brajndla, Chawa, and Ruchla-Laja z"l.

The sons and brothers, who remain in tears,

Joe Davidson (Herszel Grinsztajn), Portsmouth, England
Harry Greenstein, Detroit

To Eternal Memory!

In the Memorial Book of our dear destroyed Częstochowa Jewish Community, may the names of my dearest and most beloved be mentioned:

my father Akiwa Widman z"l,

my mother Jentla (née Dawidowicz) z"l,

my brother Mendel, and my sister Laja z"l.

Your daughter and sister,

Ray Davidson
(formerly Rywka Widman)